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And why this terribl 
stern intimation that I 
Vale considered the 
lately their magnate ee 
that they preferred ere 
lege of nublio worship to auffuing Mm to 
join them in it?

It was 1774, and the Governor of Mao 
ehnsetts, in right of his odmmierion from 
King George of England, had sent to de
mand the payment of a tax. Pilgrim Vale 
considered this demand, argued noon it, 
preyed over it, and finally declined to ac
cede to it, but in so mild end temperate a 
manner that the Governor considered the 
refusal only a formal protest, and pro
ceeded to enforoe his demand by appoint
ing certain collectors of the revenue 
throughout the colony, and for the town of 
Pilgrim Vale commissioned Major Hegi- 
nald Oathesrt to this office.

When the news earns down to Pilgrim 
Vale, its men smiled after the slow and 
solemn fashion of their kind, and said, 
•' Tke Governor doee not know the mind 
of Pilgrim Vale even yet, it seems.”

Bat "the next day a rumour pervaded the 
town—a rumour of dismay and incredulity, 
yet deepening hour by hoar to certainty. 
Tea, Major Catheart had accepted the earn- 
mission, and anaoanoed Ma intention of 
carrying oat its instructions. That was 
oh toe Saturday, aad wo have seem toe re
sult upon too Sunday.

As toe doer aimed Parson Holbrook rose 
nod prayed long and earneely for the wel
fare of hie native land and the safety of 
those whose fathers had been led to these 
shores, even aa the children of Israel w 
led oat of Egypt to find safety aad freedom 
in the land their Lord had promised them, 
and he olomd with a petition for protec
tion against all enemies, both without aad 
within—the foreign fm and them of their 
own household who had turned against 
them, and whme evil counsels might, he 

yad, be turned to foolishness and dia-
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When all was over, and the choir had 
sung, black Ptimpey throw open the door», 
and stood aride, as usual, to meet and re
turn toe kindly greetings of the congrega
tion ; but ns Major Catheart strode down 
the aisle, bis head ereot, but his face white 
and withered, as if he had jest arisen from 
a bed of torture, even Pom pay turned hie 
book and stood staring intently out of the 
open door as the stricken man passed by. 
Bat M»j ir Catheart looked neither to toe 
right nor the left ; and if others besides 
Pompey had intended to show their disap
proval of Ms preeenoe, they found no 
opportunity, for the king's collector pi mill 
quickly through the little throng outride 
the door, end down the main street until 
he reached the grave, handsome, middle- 
aged house so strongly resembling its 
master, and quietly opening the front 
door, passed directly up stairs, and was 
hastening to the shelter of a room at the 
back, kndton as “the major’s study,” when 
from the open door of one of the principal 
bedrooms earns » gentle yet eager call, 
“ Reginald, do oome in hero.”

Tee husband paused reluctantly, and 
taming Ms head toward the door, but 
without showing his face at it, replied, 
“ What is it, Hapaibah? I am going to 
my study. ”

“Not first, dear. Fleam oome aad am 
me for a moment. I am all alone."

Without replying, the major obeyed, 
and peering into the handsome shadowy 
room, stood beside the bed, where lay a 
woman whom fair and delioate face bore 
the patient, almost angelic, lmk of one 
who has suffered very tong and vary 
cruelly, hut whom pains, meekly borne, 
are ooueoiously drawing to toe final atom. 
She was Major Oothoart’s wife, sod toe 
only bring the cold proud man had ever 
to red, and she was dying.

He stooped and kissed her tenderly, ask
ing, " How have you been this morning, 
dear?” ■

“ Aa well ee usual But you, Regi
nald ? how has it been with you ? I knew 
by your step upon the stair that yon wore 
mffering, and year face tolls toe story. 
Oh, my darling husband, they have in
sulted yon, as we feared. Is not it so ?"

“Yes, Hepztbah, they have insulted 
me, and so cruelly that I will no longer 
live among them. I have resolved that we 
will goto the northern- provinces. We 
have good friends at Halifax, good and 
loyal to too king whom them anarchiste are 
preparing to defy.”

The Wife remained meekly ritaat for s 
moment, and then, softly pressing her hue- 
bond’s finger, said :

“ My love, you will wait until I am gone, 
will you not, before you leave Pilgrim 
Vale ?”

“ Gobs, Hepxibah 1—gone where ?”
The wife looked up with tearful eyes, 

Vat her reply was prevented by the sudden 
entranoe of u young girl, her checks flushed 
sad her eyes bright with anger an excite-

“ Father, John Belknap has basa in, nod 
told ms of the in salt they have offered 
you,"exclaimed she. “It is a shame, 
•^burning shame, and I hope you will show

“Drily, I am not vary strong today, 
door, and yoa are speaking loudly and un
advisedly.”

It was the mother’s gentle voioe-, sod 
Dolly, who would have joyfully token the 
part of Joan oi Am, or even Boadiem, foil 
■pen her knees directly beside her mother's 
pillow, soothing the invalid, and aoooring 
herself of all meaner of evil in forgetting 
•ran fora moment the « 

lowing to her.
Catheart stood looking at the 
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rule every hand of n household
felt bound to exercise in eve
particular. So the preparations for 
the young girl's departure went quietly 
and silently forward, and toe schooner 
Dolphin, n email coasting oraft partly 
owned by Major Catheart, received a cargo 
so various in its character that neither 
master, mate, nor the attentive loungers 
who inspected the process ef loading could 

isitively determine her destination.
Not until the very tost days before the 

Dolphin s sailing did any one outride the 
major’s own family sormiee that his daugh
ter was to be a pass anger, and so rapidly, 

•tty, was her luggage carried 
aboard that very few perrons eaw it stall, 

the rest was ana article singular 
as part of • young lady’s eutfit, 
ly so healthy, active, and blithe a 

girl ro Dorothea Catheart ; it was one of 
those large, square, staffed eney-ohaire to 
be found m old eooatry houses, sometimes 
dtoheneured in the hunber-toft, rometim 
carefully preserved in rover of white dimity 
or gray old-fashioned ohintx in the chamber 
of the grandmamma. This one was covered 
in men moreen, and had stood in Mrs. 
Oathoart’s own bedroom, although that 
door lady had art been able to occupy it 
foe many n day, A short time after the 
deririon with regard to hi. daughter, Major 
Catheart had removed this chair to Ms own 
■tody, and both he and Drily had ooeepled 
themselves over it for many heure, until 
at the last the girl deftly rowed a wrapper 
of tow-cloth over all, and arid to her 
father, who stood watching toe operation

“Therd, father, it will stand in toe 
robin, and I shall any that it is covered 
lent any bat my dear mother should use it, 
and I am taking it to her invalid sister in 
Halifax, whom I am about to visit”

MI doubt not your shrewd wit will sug
gest many a quip and turn," replied the 
major, with a grim smile ; •* hat take oaro 
that yon do not pa* the bounds of truth 
and discretion.”

“ I will take heed, father. The barrels 
are all ready, are they not ?”

“ Yes, and shipped. Here is to# bill of 
lading and Major Oathrort took from his 
pocket-book and handed to Ms daughter a 
slip of paper worded thus :

“ Shipped by to# Grace of GOD, in good 
order and weÜ conditioned, by p«ynld 
Catheart, in and upon the good Schooner 
rolled the Dolphin, whereof ie Master un
der GOD for this present voyage William 
Peters, and now riding at anchor in the 
Harbour of Pilgrim Vale, and by GOD'S 
Grace bound for Halifax, to say, Twenty 
barrel!» and boxes of sundries on Aoot and 
Risque of the SMpper, and consigned to 
Catheart aad Kingsbury, Halifax. Being 
marked and numbered as in the Margent, 
and are to be delivered in the like good 
order and well Conditioned at the afore
said Port of Halifax (the Dangers of too 
Sew only exeepted) onto said Catheart and 
Kingsbury or to their assigna, he or they 
paying Freight for the arid Goods, Six
pence par ewt., English/ currency, with 
Primage and Average aoonatomed. In 
witness whereof the Master or Parser of 
the roid Schooner hath affirmed to two 
Bills of Lading, allot this Tenor and Date, 
one of which two Mile being aooom- 
pliehed, the other to stand void.

" And so GOD send the good Schooner 
to her destined Port in safety. AMEN.

“Dated in Pilgrim Vale, October the 
16th, 1774.

Ir ■' “ William Paras.”
Drily rapidly ran her eye over the 

familiar form, for part of her busy life had 
bran to play the occasional part of confi
dential clerk in her father's bestows, and 
she smiled as she returned it to him, say
ing :

“ * Barrels and box* of sundries?1 Well, 
and so they are. China and books aad 
household gear are sundries, no doubt, al
though I dare aay your partners think it is 
mackerel or—"

“ It doee not concern the other owners 
of the schooner, since I sMp my freight 
at my own charge and purely ns » private 
venture," interrupted Major Catheart, 
hastily, “ But be careful, Dolly, tost 
yon ray not a word either here or upon 
year voyage so to the nature of throe 
same sundries, for William Peters is a 
fanatic as bitter as the worst, and if he 
got wind of the matter here, nothing 
would be more likely than that he should 
persuade Merivale and the rest to throw 
off the mask at once, and confiscate my 
goods to the republic they talk of found
ing. Even st sea von most be cartful, for 
this man is quite capable even in the 
harbour of Halifax of giving the order to 
’bent sMp, and bring yoa nod the easy- 
chair and the barrels of sundries, all 
back to Pilgrim Vale. It is a large 
errand for so young a woman as you, 
Dolly, and you will need to be wily as 
the serpent, though innocent as the dove.”

» I think I ran do it, father," said 
Dolly, quietly ; and as the major looked 
to hie daughter's faro, he thought she 
eonld.

The morning that the Dolphin was to 
•eil, Captain Paten found that Thoms. 
Wilson, his first mate, had fallen down 
the strop ladder leading from Ms boos# to 
the shore, sprained mi ankle aad broken a 
wrist, and uai obviously unfit far a voy
age. As he grimly meditated ore* this 

he encountered a flashed and 
breathless young man, who thus aoooated
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“That old 
daughter up 
upon us, or i 
warrant. I 
through it and refuse ; but he’» paid for 
the cabin and both state-rooms, ro that 
madam should not be spied upon, I 
suppose. ’’

‘'Oh, never mind ; I’ll go a. elerh. or 
purser, nr steward, or even as a foremast 
hand. I can head-reef and «tear with any 
mao, yen know, and hard work, or hard 
fare either, don’t frighten me. "

The skipper looked meditatively at the 
young man, and turned the quid in Ms 
cheek, then carelessly asked :

“ Do yon know that fool Wilson has 
tumbled down the oliff stops and disabled 
himself, at least for this voyage ?”

“ Your first mats ? Hello, skipper 1 I. 
that what von mean? Will you give me 
the berth?”

" Hold hard, lad I* What are yon 
squealing my rid flipper for, and whet's 
your rage far Halifax just now ? Is the 
English lass that woe here last year up 
there, or have you quarrelled with your

> be
, but still it may not

v.

uncle, <
“ Never mind why I want to gat to 

Halifax,"replied the yoong ma», rapidly, 
roiling upon this version of hi. wgernem 
to ehio in the DripMn. “ Bat raying I 
do, will yon give me Wilson's place ?”

“ W by, yes, Belknap, and be glad to get 
yoa ; for I've seen yon handle a boat round ■ 
the harbour here and ap on the fishing 
ground often enough to know that you're 
worth having aboard, even if you— But 
look here ; there's the gaL She got to 
have the after-robin, and her meals are 
to he separate, and no one know, nil the 
fine arte she’ll put on. Maybe you ooaldn’t 
stand it, and I dont know as I oaa. The 
little ehe-Tory !”

-, Bat John Belknap did not seem to the 
least disturbed even at this prospect, and 
no other objection» coming up, the bargain 
was soon ooeduded, the young man’, name 
rot down upon the schooner's book as mate, 
vice Thomas Wilson, discharged, and he at 
onoe entered upon his duties. One of the 
first of them was to receive and place the 
last article» of Mi* Doily’s luggage, in
cluding the arm-chair, which he wae about ■ 
to have stowed in the hold, when the young 
lady herself came off, attended by her 
father. At right of the first mate stand
ing beside the open hatchway, reeving » 
line around the chair, Mi* Dolly showed 
eigne of seme embarrassment, whether 
arising from the sudden appearance ef her 
old friend and echod-fellow, or from his 
employment, no one ran ray.

“ Oh, John-but the ohair is far my 
robin. And era yea helping Captain 
Peters get ready ?” stammered she; and 
the mate, hardly leer disturbed, replied, to 
much the rame style :

Certainly, DoUy-of course. Mistress 
Catheart ; it will bees yon direct, surely ; 
and—yes, of cour* ; I am mate of the 

phln, you know.”
Yon mate of the Dolphin? Since 

when, John Belknap ?” asked Dolly’s 
father, severely.

“ To-day, tir. I was looking for a voy
age, and wanted to go upon my own busi- 
new to Halifax ; and aa Wilson is disabled,
I took the place,’’ replied Belknap, a little 
mere coherently, and meeting aa best he 
might the piercing regard fixed upon Mm 
by She major from beneath his shaggy gray 
eyebrows. At last the veteran slowly 
spoke ;

“ Yea have a right to your own buri
nera, a» you ray, John Belknap, and I have 

in boy and man for an honest, 
la and true-hearted fellow, until 

this foul breath of traroen swept through 
the land,''tainting yon among the rest with 
its poison. But, for all that, I give this 
girl into y» *into yeor charge, to gnard her with all

" “ ~ ' ÜW1

anil unprotected state should be herbert 
defence from even an idle word or look. 
Will yon swept the charge, and give me 
year hand upon it, John ?”

“ Indeed I will, Major Catheart, and 
yoa may demand account of her when I re
turn as rtrietly ee yea wQl, I dull not be 
illumed to give It.”

As theyonng an .poke he held oat his 
hand. The rider grasped it heartily, and 
for a moment the two gaaad steadily into 
each other*! eyes. Then John turned to 
resume hie duties, asking ;

“ Did you say, Mlitre* Dolly, that yon 
wish thi. ohair to the whin ?”
“Ifyou please, rir,” replied the girl, 

demurely ; and presently the great clumsy 
structure wae wedged to between the table 
and the transom at the stern of the little 
schooner, taking ap much more than its 
share of room, and greatly disgusting Cap
tain Peters by its presence the first tune he 
rame below. There wae little to aay, how
ever, this robin having been secured as for 
»e possible for Dolly’s private accommoda
tion, the captain and mate only visiting it 
for meals, which they took at a different 
hour from their passenger, and sometimes 
of an evening, spending the other hoirs 
off doty to the house on deck or to their 
itote-roomi. The weather wae, however, 
■o lovely that Dolly spent much of her 
time on deck ; and aa the mate of the 
schooner wee, of course, obliged to stand 
his watch, whether he liked it or not, and 
the quarter-deck was his appropriate place 
at such times, it naturally fell ont that the 
young people were a good deal together, 
and Drily found the anxious kindness and 
attention of the mete a pleasant relief from 
the decided gruffness and half-ooeeroled 
suspicions of the captain. Whatever ar
rangement he could devise for her comfort 
was rare lobe nude, even at risk of dis
pleasing his superior, and Drily had often 
to bag him not to attempt to servo her so 
openly or so much, lew he should bring 
trouble anon both their hands. John 
promised, bat the very lame day broke the

logged stool and a shawl, disappeared from 
the deck, and presently returned, bring
ing, with the aid of one of the Bailors, the

Sit easy.chair, to which he had noticed 
I Dolly usually rot whan to the cabin. 
Boom won't awing over it, sir,” 

grumbled the man, as he rot it down near 
the wheel.

•* No more it won’t,” replied John, • 
little perplexed. “Well, if she needs to 
go over, we can torn down the ohair, Mia- 
trees Drily. At any rate you'll have a 
comfortable eeet.11

My eye 1 wont the old man growl 
when ho oomee on deck and row that 'era 1” 
mattered tiie roller, slowly return lug for
ward ; bat Dolly too pleased with the at
tention to heed its oonaeqnwoee, Mated 
herself on the ohair like a prinoeea, and 
thanked her gallant knight so prettily that 
he altogether forgot theboam, the roil, the 
captain, and the eehoener, until the wind, 
which had been fitful and gusty all day. 
and of late had seemed dying out alto- 

suddenly revived, gathered itself 
together, and rome swooping down from 
out the angry sunset as if determined to 
punish thoro who had failed to respect its 
power and guard against its attacks.

'• Mr. Belknap, sir, what are you about, 
to let the oohooner go driving ahead with 
■nob a bream me this coming an ?” shouted 
an angry voice ; and John, who had been 
mated on deck at Dolly’s feet, suddenly 
remembered that he was first mate of the 
Dolphin, and that she wae in immediate 
need of his a mention. Hie first sot was to 
draw Dolly from her eeet, and then to 
throw the ohair upon its ride, just to «—» 
to avoid the great boom, which rome flying 
over, rathe^captain fiercely cried to the

Port your helm, yon lubber—port ! 
Mr Belknap, is title your watch on dank, 
or Isn't it r

The flaw » truck ns before any one 
oonld have looked for it, rapteto, toc I 
should have been ready ; but there', no 

• i yrt.” replied Btiknap, to rome 
Mid forthwith began to bellow a 

numerous Mid veoifareu.
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Captain Peters was an angry man, Mid 
more than one cause combined to mores* 
hie wrath and render him glad to vent it 
where he oonld. He hated Tories in _ 
end, and Major Oathrort in especial, be 
had not found the major’s daughter as 
genial and familiar ro he imagined all young 
women ought to be ; he had not felt quite 
satisfied with his mate’s deportment to
ward the young lady or toward himself ; 
and, to cap all, he had been suddenly 
aroused from Ms after-dinner nap by the 
steward knocking down and breaktoi 
pile of diehee, sod perceiving with the 
■tinat of an old seaman that all wae 
right with the schooner, be had oome up 
the companion way jut to time to meet the 
squall, and to ses that the first mate was 
in no wise attending to hie duties. Be- 
memboring all these roues of aggravation, 
lot us condone, so far u possible, the next 
words and set of the irate sUpper, for the 
wards were to profane to repeat, and the 
sot was to seiss thepoor unwieldy old ohair 
to hie sinewy grasp, with the avowed pur
pose of heaving it overboard.

But the purpou was not affected, for, 
pushing put him, Dolly seated herself in 
the ohair, as upon a throne, and with 
fl sabra jf eyw and trembling lips asserted 
herself and her rights.

" Captain Pete re, if yon throw this ohair 
overboard, you will throw me with it 
How dare you, sir, to nee snob language 
toward me, or to lay hands upon private 
property intonated to your rare ?”

If the captain had been angry before, he 
wu furious now, aad roaring profanely, 
“Dare t I dare lay hands on any old 
Tory’s goods 1—ay, and on his brat too,if it 
oomes to that I" he wised the girl’s arm, 
end attempted to drag her from the chair. 
Drily did not e- ream, but her mate remet- 
nnro wu more than the skipper counted up
on, aad he wu grasping for the other arm. 
and when a lithe figure flew with a bound 
from the top of the house to the deck be
side the chair, and » sinewy hand upon the 
roptito’e throat hurled him backward with 
irrestible force.

“ What does this mean ? What__
that man aay tog or doing, Dolly ? I’ll fling 
hfrosverboard, if you say ee,”panted John 
Belknap : bat before Dolly oonld reply, the 
captain, foaming with rage, wu upon them, 
threatening hie mats with irons nod oloe. 
confinement on bread and water, sad Dolly 
with nothing leu than hanging on the same 
gallows with her old Tory father. But 
Belknap bad already recovered hi» mental 
poise, and standing between Dolly on her 
throne and the captain, quietly said to 
the latter :

** See here, Captain Peters, to the new 
time* that you are so fond of predicting, 
yon any there are to be no master» and no 
servante, and one man is to be just as good 
as another, or hotter if he oaa prove him
self so. Now why shouldn’t we begin these 
new times here and now ? Say I've w 
good » right u yoa to oommnod this 
schooner, owned in part by my undo, and 
say that I’ve as'good a chance u von of 
the man's good will, what’s to hinder me 
from trying to take the head of tke con
cern ? I oonld do it, and you know I oonld, 
and five minute» from now oonld roll my
self muter of tke Dolphin, with the power 
of ordering irons and bread and water to 
anybody Iohoee. I oonld do all this, I 
say ; but I’m a quiet and law-abiding man, 
and apt to stick to my word when it’s 

wed, and I don’t forget that I 
for mate and not for skipper ; so 

if tide young lady and her property are to 
have an oh treatment as aha haa a right to 
expert, and snob aa wu engaged anil paid 
for by her father, and if sWi oontrot to 
have it so, I’ll agree to let by-goncs be by
gone», and return to my duty u mate. 
Whit do you say?”

Optai» Peters stood for a moment glar
ing at Ms mate with red aad angry eyes, 
then turned away, paoed the deck twice up 
and down, paused, and mid, in u nearly 
Msasnal tone aa he oonld manage :
“Mr. Belknap, see everything made 

Bang for a gala ; we shall have one before 
dark. Mistress Oathrort, I must have the 
decks cleared, and this ohair carried 
low stones.

“ Certainly, Captain Peter»,” replied 
Drily, willing to accept even so ruity an 
olive-branch u this ; and u she descended 
the stops of the companion way, followed 
by two seamen bearing the ohair, John 
Belknap went forward to attend to Me 
duties ; bat u the chair remained for a 
moment poised at the top of the itepe, a 
sudden flaw roused the Dolphin to torch 
io violently that ohair, sailors and all were 
precipitated down the stops and into the 
little after-robin together, all suffering 
more or lew in the deeoent—the men from 
bruises and abrasions, hat the poor ohair 
from the low of s leg and fracture of an 
ana. The sailors would have raised it 
upon the tnree remaining lege, but Drily 
suddenly begged them to leave it alone, 
and without apparent intention, interposed 
between it and them toute newly hide it 
from view, while courteously turning them 
ont of the robin and closing the door be
hind them.

Soon after Mia tram Drily herself left the 
cabin, begged n few nails and a hammer 
from the steward, and, returning, care
fully reoloied the door, and proceed to use 
them so vigorously that the sound of her 
hammer resounded even through the how
ling of the swiftly risen wind aad the 
tramping of the seamen overhead, u the 
obeyed the clear and rapid order of the 
first officer.

The breese grew to a half gala, then to 
n gale, and at lut to a storm to furious 
and rtsistiam that at the end of the third 
day the Dolphin lay mwtiew and rudder
less, n mere unmanageable hulk rolling in

American notes.
mh . »w>"ij ■
The Omaha Herald no longer gives 

reports of the debates in the City Council, 
the reason being that “ much of the 

ge is unfit for publication.”
The San Francisco Hem Letter wye :— 

“ The month of January hw been one of 
the dullest within our remembrance in 
nearly eti trade departments. Business 
does not arrive, nor does the * boom’ con
tinue w predicted. ”

There are no bar rooms at Cornell, Ill, 
but the Maes abounds in drug stores, in 
which the traffic ie almost entirely in 
liquor, each having n business connection 
with a physician, who writes aloehoUo pro. 
soriptions on demand.

Mrs, Martha P. Graves, of South KÜ- 
Uogly, Conn., who had been deaf for thirty 
years, dreamed, on the night of Jan. 30, 
that her hearing had been restored. The 
next night she w»nt to bed deaf, u usual, 
bat awoke in the morning with perfect 
hearing, whioh u yet is unimpaired.

Ved Connor wu chairman of the floor 
not bad neeced out and naarlv committee at a Colorado ball, and avowed

joke to blacken the faro of a burly white 
desperado and send him to form

to
ns well u

. Dolly wu welcomed by her 
nnola, to whom she at onoe confided her 

targe, and repaired in return no measured

“ Your father says it is your owa dowry, 
less, remarked the unole, folding up his 
brother’s letter. “ So 1st ns rot to what it 
amounts, and place it in safety ”

The china, the books, the staffs, sad ths 
household gear were released from the 
boxes and barrels, and then the poor old 
arm-oh air wu ripped np, and the fine old 
family plate, brought from England by the 
major’s father, the brooadw and dike that 
had been trouons of Drily'»grandmother, 
end still waited for occasions grand 
enough to shape them into robes, a esaket 
of hereditary jewel», and finally the title- 
deeds of property both in the Old anil 
New World, were all produced ; end D >ily 
told of the perils the poor ohair had passed 
on board ship, and how it had fallen down 
the oompaoionway, and the silver coffee-

arg. her father hïd^fi/K rytigYM,611 ^

tooted it and oobb.ed it np, and hew she 
Mad been glad to be left on board by the 
retreating crew that she might not aban 
don the ohi * |É “ tM
her.

“And now, unole,” mid the, in oonclu- 
■ioa, “ I have promised, if yon and my 
father approved, to marry John Belknap ; 
and be never su-pec ted a word of all this.”

” Io truth, that is the most wonderful 
part of the story,” cried jolly old Ralph 
Cathoart. “ Not one girl in a hundred 
would have shown your patience and cour
age, my law; but not one in five thousand 
would have kept a secret so faithfully and 
long, upuially with a sweet-heart at her 
elbow. Well, when the young oomee 
to-night, toll him of your dowry, and tell 
him ttl answer tor my brother’s consent, 
u well u my own. He touched upon the 
matter in hie letter.”

The next newt from Pilgrim Vais told 
Dolly that her mother wu at root, and 
her father had accepted a brevet commis
sion in the royalist army. Then rome an 
interval ef months, and then a hurried 
•crawl written upon the field ef battle, and 
with it » letter from the chaplain of the 
regiment, tolling Dolly that she wu an 
orphan.

“ No one on earth now bat yon, John, 
sobbed the poor child in her lover’s arms.

_ “ And I will try to be all that earth ran 
give, with a looking on to something bet
ter," replied be.

And tradition rays he remembered hie 
promise, and that Mrs. Belknap was a 
happy, n prosperous, and » most honoured 
wife.

And the old arm chair ? It stands be
side me, hale and hearty, in spite of Drily’e 
cobbling,

the trough of an angry 
inoned, ai

Pvt « hit male, Ms
tna steady stream of grumbling 
the captain distributed upon

r, bar father, and the

■ The boats 
wore got out, manned, and ready to push 
off, when John Belknap came down to the 
robin for Dolly, who rose from her knew 
and met him with • white but very calm
fftOOs

“Oome, Dolly, they cannot live •__
moat broide the wreck, and I think the 
captain would he glad of an exouu—”

“ Hehu found it !” interrupted Dolly, 
aa a dark object swept put the robin win
dows, breaking for aa instant the sullen 
glare of the green and foamy waves. Bel
knap leaped on deok. It wu true. The 
captain, perhaps unable to control his men, 
perhaps driven by the waves, had allowed 
the beets to leave the tide of the vessel, 
and already a down oars' lengths divided 
thorn.

“ We are deserted," raid a calm voice 
beside the young mam, u he stamped and 
vociferated madly upon the deok.

’’ Yu, Drily ; and, Dolly, I would give 
my life for yours, if so it might be roved.’'

“ We shall both be raved, John, 1 am 
euro of it, I feel it—wo and the treat that 
my father hu oommitto/fto

“ What trust, Dolly ?”
“The arm-chair and the barrel! and 

bexea below."
John stared and wondered if the poor 

child ware going mad under this terrible 
strain ; hot the peril wu too pressing for 
words, and John Belknap was a man of 
sot rather than speech. Persuading Dolly 
to go below, he busied himself in rigging 
a rude substitute fora rudder, and then in 
getting up e el.nder spar to rervr u jury- 
mut. With them, feeble and incompe
tent u they needs must be, he gained some 
control over the schooner—sufficient at 
lout to keep her before the wind, and 
time avert the immediate danger of

The _
Dolly oontrivi
for bet guard__ __________________ „
leave the helm, although he dept grasping 
the tiller, and became almost too much 
exhausted for speech or thought. Bat 
help wu at hand, and the rtorm wu past 
As the sun set he threw a clear flood of 
light aorou the subsiding waters, and its 
gleam shone out the top-sails of a hark 
plunging along toward them. The signal 
raised by the girl, under her lover's dîeo-
w-r V* Tf* *?d hour l*ter the 
Fairy Queen lay aloegdde the Dolphin. 
The next morning the arm-ohair, the twen.

•I puud, and the next day. 
ived to find and prepare food 

guardian, who never wu able to 
ie helm, a*

A WESTERN WAIL.

sngreu Implored He Leaser le » Pre
lect" Sew.papers was of SxIucMa

A petition hu been received by Con
gress from the Wisconsin Editors and Pub
lisher*' Association, preying for the re
moval of duties on ohamioale and such 
other artielu u enter into the manufac
ture of paper. Anticipating for it the 
usual fate of each documents, Mr. George 
W. Peek, President of the Association, ap
pended over Ms own signature a postscript, 
the evident purpose of wMoh is to got 
satisfaction ont of Congress in advance, 
The postscript accompanies the formal 
memoiial, nod is u follows :—

“ Now that you have read the reeolu- 
tion it is a «opposable ease that yon will 
feel that year next duty it to throw them 
into the waste buket. In the name of 
40,060,000 people, be the same more or 
leu, I uk yon not to low year end, bat 
ruminate, u it wore, and think over the 
highway robbery that * being practised 
upon your unsophisticated constituents by 
the type-founders, who are foundering the 
newspapers. As it is now they stand in 
the entranoe of the editorial sanctum aad 
take the money that oomee in on subscrip
tion, and only allow ths publisher the 
oordwood and form produce. By the 
protection your alleged honourable body 
affords them, in the way of tariff, they 
grapple the throat of every newspaper in 
America and say ’Kenti,’ while the news
paper publisher out only return his oMps
to the dealer and say. ‘Oh, h----- If’
Every article that is used by a newspaper 
màn, except second-hand ulster overorote 
and liver-pads, is protected by n tariff 
that makes the odd chills run np hie spine.

’* Another tiling that the association did 
not paw any resolutions about, hat which 
they probably will at the next meeting, if 
there are enough of them left outside of 
the poorhouse to meet, before they meet on 
that beautiful shore, is the recent action 
of the manufacturera of paper, who are 
endeavouring to screw down the lid of the 
newspaper coffin which the type-founders 
are preparing for the grave. In the lut 
three months, by their own sweet will, 
they have ran the price of paper up almost 
100 per cent. There ie nothing to prevent 
them from doing it, u foreign manufac
tured paper is kept out of the country by 
the tariff. Every arttole that goro into 
the oonetiuctien of rag paper, except baa<- 
wood and water, has a tariff on it. What 
the newspapers want, and they believe it 
is not an unreasonable demand, is the re
moval of the tariff on type, on rage, on 
paper, and on all chemical» need in the 
manufacture of paper. In a tariff on rags 
(if there is no tariff on rags yon better put 
one on, unie* yon remove the tariff on the 
rest of the staff ; if e tariff is a good thing 
you can't have too much of it), for instance, 
whom do you protect ? Nobody but gut
tersnipe rag pickers and old maids who 
rove up rage to buy snuff, and tin pedlars 
who trade in dippers and skimmers occa
sionally for a floor rook fall of bad-smelling 
rags. Are the rag-niokere and old maids 
your principal constituents ?

“ The newspapers of the country believe 
thet they are entitled to wane consider»- 
tiro at your hands. They are in many in- 
stances the instrument» through which 
many of you have attained the position» 
yon now hold, and they never have got 
muoh of anything from you except Patent 
Office reports and agricultural documenta. 
They have art np nights for yon and done 
dirty work that may bar them out of all 
participation in the chariot races in the 
golden street of the New Jerusalem, and 
now they demand that yon protect them 
from the ravages of the type-founding and 
paper-making grasshoppers before it is 
everlastingly too late.

” Not being one of the ‘d----- d literary
fallen ’ so touchingly alluded to by the 
grant Senator Simon Cameron, this epistle 
to yon Corinthians may be a little raw and 
not as polished ae it should be, bat it tries 
to represent the feelings of the newspaper 
men of Wisconsin in language that the 
wayfaring man, though a diabolical idiot, 
can understand, and it means business. 
The newspapers are desperate and while 
they don’t want to go on the war-path, 
thry fool that they have been ravished 
shout enoegh by the different tribee of 
beneficiaries of the Government. If yon 
great men will paw a bill to give ns relief, 
yon will strike it rich, and don't yen for
get it,”

Noticb.—The Globe Lightning Rod Co. 
have commenced burinera, for the season of 
1880, and are now prepared to show earn- 
ptro of their goods, and to make contracte. 
A good responsible and reliable agent 
*MMl in every township in the Domin' 

Noee other need apply THOMAS 0. 
HEWITT, Manager, 494 King street east, 
London, Ont 414-S

The “ Myrtle Navy ” brand ef smoking 
tobacco haa stood ths tost for over ten 
7rare, and during that time it haa loot no 

ends and gained eooree of thousands. 
This lengthened experience shows that 
it is ao mere pawing fashion which haa 

in ad it the approval of the publie, but 
its superiority in the essential qualities 
which ranks • first alias tobacco.

California averages higher rates for farm 
labour'than any State in the Union, viz , 
$41 a month without board, and $2 27 s 
day for transient help in harvest time*. 
Sooth Carolina is raid to pay the least, or 
ao average of $9.83 per month, without 
board. Transient help is paid for at the 
rate of 89 roots a day, without board.

By previous agreement, the keepers aad 
frequenters of saloons ef Albia, Iowa, pre
tended to he unconscious of the preeenoe of 
the woman who made a recent raid, hat 
continued their diversions as though no
thing unusual was going on. The woman 
held several prayer meetings, but at last 
got angry and want home.

The soldiers at Camp Douglas. Idaho, 
have aa a pet a yearling deer with n good 
•ar for music. When the Fourteenth 
Regiment is on parade, “ God. Caster,” 
which is the animal’s name, marches 
proudly in front of the drum-major, with 
head erect and lofty steps, keeping excel- 
lent time to the music of the band.

Now Jersey ie not regarded ae n fur 
oonntry, yet muskrat trapping is made a 
considerable basinew in the south-western 
part of the State. Throe rodent» barrow 
along the edges of creeks and ditch* in 
greet numbers, but are wary and difficult 
to catch. Their hid* are sold to the tor- 
riere at ten to fifteen cents each.

A litigant at Owen, O., mid t< 
eel, “ Abuse the defendant, and I’ll take 
all the consequence». ” So the lawyer 
spoke of the enemy ae a perjured, thiev. 
ing, murderous villain, and got soundly 
whipped for it as soon as court adjourned. 
He haa now sued his client for demeg*, 
on the ground that the promised protection 
was not afforded.

Lawyers Allen and Taylor, the latter an 
ex-Judge, had a quarrel fa court at Newark, 
Ohio. While Taylor was riding home, 
Allan invited him to dismount and have 
Ms hide tanned with a wMp. Taylor got 
off his bone, took off hie coat, and chal
lenged Allan to attempt the job. Allen 
tried, bnt failed, and wae badly beaten hr 
the ex Jodgu,

An attempt to rob the sub treasury at 
Philadelphia, though mad* nearly a year 
ago, has jut been divulged by the officials, 
who mistakenly supposed that silence 
would load to the detention of the thieves. 
A wall more than two feet thick was dog 
through, bnt the vault containing $10,- 
000,000 in gold resisted the attack, and the 
burglar» secured only a few dollars’ worth 
of pennies. Five watchmen fa the build, 
fag declared that they heard nothing.

The two strongest men st a mining 
romp near Lead ville agreed to have 
wraetifag match on top of a derrick twenty 
feet high. There was to be but one fall, 
for it was considered that the one who got 
throne from the smalbplatform would be 
disabled, if not killed. The straggle lasted 
ten minutes, each of the ooc tea tanta doing 
his utmost to hurl the other off. Finally, 
the man who was being vanquished drew n 
knife, and dangerously stabbed his an
tagonist.

There wart Only six of the Philadelphia 
boys who rolled themselves the Forty 
Thiev* • bnt they liked the name, though 
their bond was organised on the more 
modern model afforded by n cheap story 
book. Each member had on oliai taken 
frost that narrative, and the leader, aged 
thirteen, conducted the night raids which 
they made. Their plunder consisted 
chiefly of doth* from the neigh boars’ 
tines, and they had a “ rove "fan garret.

Clem Farr lives fa Morgantown, N.C., 
and haa won renown as e pole climber. In 
1844 he climbed n sixty feet pole at • 
Henry Clay mass meeting, and from its 
top waved the banner of Harry of the 
West, and twenty-four years later he 
climbed a Seymour pole and took a drink 
sixty feet from the ground. Neither of 
tkeee achievements seemed to work to the 
advantage of the candidates whose cause 
he espoused.

John Ns vine was a fireman on the Evert 
and-- Osceola railroad, fa Michigan. A 
log was chained to the track one night, and 
his locomotive wae wrecked, killing him 
instantly. His widow sued the oempany 
for $5,000 damages. While the snjt was 
pending, n good-looking young fellow made 
hef acquaintance, professed to fall fa love 
with her, and made a marriage engage- 
ment. Having confidence fa him, Mrs. 
Nevis» told him that the log wae placed 
en the track at her request, ehe desiring 
to get rid of her husband, while they were 
to have all the money that oonld be 
by n lawsuit. The wooer induced her to 
repeat the story to the hearing of concealed 
witnesses and. then had her arrested. He 
was a detective fa the company's employ.

Wong An Sing was buried fa San Fran- 
oieco with elaborate Chinese rites, became 
he had been wealthy and influential. At 
hie residence a jam was put np at the hood 
of the coffin, many rondlee were lighted, 
and peacocks' feathers were placed on the 

n b*U and strang a
pair of cymbals while reciting the good 
needs of the dead man. Then a bead of 
mueietona played on Chinese instrumente 
aad hired women mongoers wailed. The 
procession was heeded by aa ordinary 
hear*. Then rome a carriage full of ball. 
rfagera, several oarriag*containing mourn- 
an and newspaper reporters, aad finally a 
waggon laden with routed pigs and chick- 
era, boiled rioe and onto, bottles of liquor, 
jroa paper, candles, and chop sticks. At 
the grave an inscribed brick was interred 
with the remains, a large quantity of paper 
and randies was horned, and the food and 
drink were left fa a pile. Three women 
from Wo. g’s harem were not permitted to 
enter the oemetery, but they built n bon
fire of holy paper outside.

Hie hair was long, yellow and straight, 
or at least not curled. He rode into San 
Antonie on a pony. His boots were 
spangled with stars, and his Mexican hat 
was heavy with the doable toqailla that 
girdled it, end the horn of Me saddle had 
on it a metal-rimmed plate big enough for 
a ballet girl to dance on. When he had 
token about twenty drink» his s- ul waxed 
warm within him, and he remounted hit 
pony for a ride. At the corner of Alamo 
and Commerce street he halted and uttered 
» yell that made all the glass* and bottles 
in the saloons for a block around rattle 
’■1*“ a Taxman,” he roid, when he had 
Battled down fa Me stirrup», after the 
yoll; “I am a prairie wolf with etoel 
thorns on my hide ; I was raised on me*. 
qutobenne boiled fa mustang blood, and

& first shirt was rawhide. My father was 
I on a sandbar, and sucked a cow 

whale, and my mother was a Navajo 
! I*» ont-ridoa monkey, cot-swim 

a fiah, ont-jump a kangaroo, cue-cuss a bee- 
Mtton parson, and I can abort oat the eye 
of » baby flea.” Having finished the fora- 
going oration, the qpwboy dug spore into 
“k pouy a flank* nod disappeared fa the 
direction of the railway depot.

L struck a

HUMOROUS.

•lira*’1** ** *°U °f * Chlne“ ™»lden>

tkEaXfay1.*0” Wil *° "ng

The shadow of the baseball bat has be. 
gun to oast its length norow the lend.

If the summersault bath lost its savour 
where withal shall the circus prosper ? '

The landlord, of Boston hotels are 
being prosecuted for serving woodcock out 
of season.

John Sherman would probably make 
money by snapping hie boom for Keelv. 
mater «took.
. preheat a third, fourth,
fifth and sixth term is to permit no Presi
dent to have a first term.

“ The pan is mightier."-The Czar wear. 
s of me*1- “d yet threatening letters 
get through the mpti at Mm.

Maxim by an ancient maiden who al> 
wnye expected to find a burglar under her 
bed : Look before you sleep.

The best end moat thoughtful j ournaliate 
now allow contributors to the waste-bae- 
kete to write on both eide» of the sheet.

A critic, in noticing a discourse on “The 
Sayings and Doing» of Great Men,” re- 
■narked s “It is sad to observe how much 
they laid and how little they did.”

Upon what slander threads 
Hang sum-elastic things, 

a batten bars,
Another near.
A pin pot there,
A hook elsewhere ;

And breaks in some of the* 
b whence the trouble springs 

The Rev. Joe Cook says that the dull 
city boy is in the midst of more temptation» 
than the dull oonntry boy. But the former 
is not tempted to become a pirate or a bank 
burglar by having to turn a grindstone an 
hour and a half in one inning.

The game of “Sixteen” ie played at the 
front gate with one foot on the bottom and 
both Mine aero* the top, while she standi 
on the other side end winds a bit of blue 
ribbon «round her forefinger Hid heaps no 
» little pile of gravel with her foot 

A young dentist was introduced to a 
fashionable beauty the other evening, and 
gracefully opened the conversation by ssy. 
ing i—“ Mias, I hope I may consider that 
we are not entirely unacquainted. I had 
the pleasure of pulling a tooth for your 
father a short time ago.”

Nashville, Tenu., offers a pane of $100 
for the beat poem treating of the fact 
** that Nashville haa reached her one hun
dredth birthday.” Nashville, d*hville, 
elwhville, crash ville, auhvüle, thrashville, 
gash ville, h*h ville. On the whole, we 
don’t want that $100.-New York Con.
meràal.
Wh* the scterprlstn* poet lent writing,

Isn’t writing,
Seme melancholy verses scoot love, 

about love.
It I» safe to bet that be will be Inditing,

Be inditing,
A sonnet on tbs whiteness of the dove,

Of the dove.

Wh* the young and lender school-girl imt 

Isn't thinking,
Of the Urns when she will be allowed to vote,

, . 'Lowed to vote,
Ths ehsnc* are that she is coy tv blinking,

Ooyly blinking,
At oome young man In a sabra overcoat,

Overcoat.
He wae bald-headed, he had colons! 

feet, hie ulster wu apart, and there wu > 
hesy look, like to a mackerel sky, in his 
bine eye. He was braced sp in a corner 
of the saloon, and he regarded everybody 
who rome fa with an imbecile smile, f 
** 8-eey,” he gasped, catching at a lead- 
pencil speculator who wu vending pendis I 
at two for five rents, “ why'm 1 melan-l 
ehely ?” The riddle was too much for the I 
lead-pencil speculator's narrow mind, H»| 
gasped for breath. “ Because,” continued | 
the conundrum propounder, as he j 
Mi knife rakishly fa hie month and tried I 
to light it with a toothpick—“ because I’m [ 
mor’n full !” 1

No! tislt- -I*— -16,
Ooc* seals he tri* ths posais,

Fusais that there’s fatal “sport” In ;
Ha ! He's got it now ! Not much he

Hunt, It---------- 16—------- 16
Long he panes», long he ponders.

Now hs minks he's cot It certain,
Mores the figures very slowly—

Pshaw! Halt---------------14-------------- 16
See! hie eyes dilate and glisten !

Into madne-e he Is driftin'!
Ore mar» victim for the asylum,

erased by 1* ——li——-----is.
At Ml 11 bank a short time ago Rev. D. J, I 

Cm well performed the marnage ceremony I 
for Mr. Jam* Fair, of Brunner, and I 
Maggie, daughter of Mr. James Phair, of I 
Wellesley, wMch suggest* the following 

Pair was the bridegroom, Phair the bride,
A happy union it should be,

A fairer couple ne’er wae seen 
Prom Millbeok unto Wellesley.

Whs-i Caswell Joined the happy pair 
Hs had s glorious bill at fare.

—Berlin -Vrio.
George Francis Train has been writing] 

poetry about Cowley, the bad shephei 
directed chiefly to the warden of Cowley’! 
prison * “The Gaoler of Honest Mo 
(with all the thiev* outride).” The* i 
specimen lines

By George 1 an honest man I’ve found 
In Cowley’s cue ! n noble man !

I send Cowley Sen yards or mere 
Of clippings from the blackguard pres 1 

A press * rotten at the cure 
Afls ths lew en his distress !

Tail the old boy, now Bench is stuck,
To stand his ground ! keep up his pluck !

There’s sunshine eomlng 1er the “kins"
For magi.a set writes et 

Prévoient, is certain yet 
fAininww! Pointe in eomxbue!)

To tales his cares and than brass down.
The following wu directed to Chspliix 

Bourne, Blackwell Island : 1
Ton srs not, it appears, the “ Bourne ”

Pro* whence no traveller returns ; i
Thoagh prison ml* moke thousands mourn : 

roar Beams is not the bourne that Buna 1

fuetice wui soon eannquake the town :
Verdict was morions ! Nail it down ! 

Cowley, Innocent * yon or L 
Is victim of a public tit!

This may be lunacy, or it may be tiinplj 
the effect of aa oatmeal dirt.

A hen alwaya Moke bnokwardi 
faying an egg A Bridgeport Yankee i 
reported to have turned this fart tor 
count fa inventing a device to prevent t 
eats of stale eggs. When the hen tie 
ehe hits an ofaotrio disk, to which is > 
tacked n rubber stamp, and the appsril 
•tempo the date on eaoh egg.

In Illinois a schoolmistress found 1 
self obliged to chastise her eldest pupi 
She rolled fa a young school trustee. ™ 
pupil proved to be his fiancto. His i 
of duty triumphed over hie inclinatioc! 
He whipped the girl, aad not only lost hq 
affection, bnt became defendant in a i 
for damages brought by the girl'» fail 
who'recovered $50.

A negro at Wallaoe, Tenn., told his t 
that he mast hill somebody before he ws 
to bed. She begged him not to select he* 
and he obligingly said that he would Ï 
dowa to a ball in the village for a victim 
He loaded a pistol, went to the ball, ail 
shot » young negro girl wh im he did sa 
even know ; but he failed of hi* objed 
aft* all, for she wae only riightij 
wounded.

An infant prodigy is at this moment ifl 
Paris, He is a young Piedmontese, nam 
Ynandi, who performs the most diffici 
arithmetical rofonfations mentally, bot 1 
has reorivad no instruction, and c 
neither trod nor write. Physically 
pro soots n remarkable appearance ; 1 
bend is abnormally large, and the orge 
of roeeality ere extremely protuberant

Chaunoey Slater, a foreman at the ■ 
of the B ratio Frog Company, in Mansfi 

on., h* fallen heir to $100,000. A 1 
days ago he room ved a cheque for ne» 
the whole amount. He put it in bfl 
packet, and kept on at his work. He teU 
Me fallow-workmen that he intends to r 

tin rt hia work, wearing hie '
*hw, and not imitating in any V 

the behaviour of Coal Oil Johnny, aodt 
great oars van at whioh he was the type

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
OT8TKB STEW.

Two quarts oysters, on* at sweet milk, I 
torotaWeepoon. but batter, one of oora 

°* “0Br i drain liquor from I 
oyetert. boil and akim ; set milk fa a ket- 
tfa sfhot water to prevent eoorohing ; when 

add oyster* and liquor, and allow 
to stow not longer then five minutes ; but 
corn starch and butter to a cream, stir fa 
and season with salt and pepper; serve hot. 
8°me emit oora starch and flour, and 
thicken with roller crackers. 7^ f 

PLAIN OT8TER SOUP,
Poor one quart oysters fa a colander, i 

zfaes by psnnng over them one pint cold 
w»ter.’ Pnt this porcelain kettle, add 
onsput boding water, let boil, skim thor
oughly. season with pepper and piece of , 

»»• oï large egg; then add the I 
oysters, having removed all shells, let boil I 
np ones, season with salt, and serve, WM 

OVSTXB PICKLES.
Chores the largut, pot over a gentle fire I 

in tb*r own liquor, add a umsll bit of but
ter, Mimer for two or three minutes, and 
whan plump and white, fake ont with a 
«kimmer into a flat dish ; take of their own 
iiqnor half enough to cover, add u much , 
more of best cider vinegar, and hut ; put 
a layer of oysters fa a stone jar, strew over 
* ■"t-epoon ef ground mace, a few cloves, ; 
«orne allspice and whole pepper, then 
oysters and spire till all are need. The 
pour over them the hot liquor and set 
away in » cool place. They may be need i 
in » day or two, but will remain sood 
for months if kept cool. 1

*AW OrgTXRS.
Select fine oysters, drain fa e colander, 

pfak out all its bite of shell, sprinkle well 
with pepper and salt, and place on toe for 
half an hoar before serving. They may 
J* teh” te the fable on a luge block of 

hollowed out with h hot flat-iron, or fa 
» al»h with pieces of ire scattered over 
them, Serve with show of lemon, or 
vfaspr uid horse-radish ; or freer* oyster, 
to tuto **** OPe°’ “** eeere» seasoning 

steamed otstxb*.
Wash and drain one quart select oysters, 

patin pan aad place fa steamer over boil- 
ing water, cover and steam till oysters 
an pltirnp with edges raffled ; place fa

P*PP" “d

■OTHERS’ REPARTIRENT.
DENTITION.
(Continued.)

A child who is toothing dribbles, and 
thereby wets his chest, which frequently I 
ronsuhiin to catch cold ; what had better |

i?. "edinee* to put on several flan- 
nel dribbling bibs, ao thkt they may be 
°h“g»d mi often as they become wet ; or,
7-vv,- ibie T.”7 ““«h, the oiled silk 
dribbjfag-bibs, instead of the flannel onu i 
may be need and which may be procured 
•t aay baby-linen ware-house.

Do you approve ot giving a child, during 
teething, much fruit ?

No ; unless it be a few ripe strawberries 
°r raspberries, or a routed apple, or the I 
juice of five or six grapes—taking care that 
lie do* not swallow either the seeds or the 
•kin—or the inridu of ripe gooseberries \ 
or an orange. Snob fruits, if the bowels 
be fa n ore live state, Will be particularly 
useful. 1

All atone fruit, raw apples or pears, I 
ought to be carefully avoided, as they not 
only disorder the stomach and the bowels 
—causing convulsions, griping», Ao.,—but 
they have the effect of weakening the 

“d thus of engendering worms, 
fan child, during teething, more subject 

to disease, and, if so, to what complaints, 
a^^n what maunu may they be pre- 1

The teeth are a fruitful source of suffer-
i?§.üîd.?f dU^le? ’ lnd ■«. with troth, , 
styled “our first and our fast nlaenea.”

timraort important penod of
a child ■ life, and is the exciting —— n< I 
many infantile diseases ; during this 
period, therefore, he requires constant and 
careful watching. When we consider how 
the teeth elongate add enlarge fa his gums, 
pressing on the nerves and on the surround- i 
te* parte, and time how frequently they 
proauoe pain, irritation, and inflammation • 

we further contemplate what sym
pathy there is fa the nervous system, and 
now susceptible the young are to p»;" no f 
surprise can be felt at the immense die- 
turban ce, and the consequent suffering and 
’duiger frequently expaneneed by children 
while cutting their first art of teeth. The | 
complaints or the diseases induced by den
tition are numberless, affecting almost 
every organ of the body,—the brain, coca- 
Burning convulsions, water on the brain,
«s, ; the lunge, producing congestion, fa- | 
flanimation, cough, Ac., the stomach, ex- 
rating sickness, flstnlenoe, acidity, Ac. ; the 
bowels, inducing griping, at one time coe- 
tiveneea, and at another time purging : the 
akin, earning “ breakings-ont. ”

To prevent the* disease», means ought 
to be used to invigorate a child's constitu
tion by plain, wholesome food, u recom- 
mended under the article of diet ; by ex- 
•raise and fresh air ; by allowing him, 
whether permitting, to be ont of doors »
«rent part of every day ; by lancing the 
«umewben they get rod, hot, and swollen ; 
by attention to the bowels, and if he suffer 
more than usual, by keeping them rather 
—*Ut® b7 “y simple aperient, 
moh ae either castor oil, or magnet» a-ed I 
rhubarb Ac. ; and, let me add, by atten
tion to his temper: many children are 
ma/to^fovedtii and ill by petting and spoil-

Deaaibe the symptoms and the treat
ment ot painful dentition ?

Painful dentition may be divided into 
two forme—(1) the mild ; and (2) the 
•e*«*ti In the mild form the child ie 
Peevish end fretful, and puts hie fingers, 
aad evuythlng within ranch, tohie 
“““th ; helikuto have his gums robbed 
end takes the breast with avtiity ; indeed 
» sums a greater oomfort to Mm than 

« generally . considerable 
now of rahva, and hehu frequently a more 
■°» state of bowels than to hia wont.
. N°Wj With regard to the more revere 
form of painful dentition The game are 
*»d, swollen, and hot, and be cannot with, 
out expressing pam bear to have them 
touched, henoe, if he be at the faraut, he 
to constantly loosing the nipple. Thaïe i.

“m mouth, although before 
there had been a great flow of saliva. He 
tofoverah, nette* and starts fa hie sleep..
Hie face is flushed. Hi. head is he.vy and 
hot. He is eometimu convulsed. He is 
frequently violently griped and purged, 
and suffers severely from flatulence. He is 
predisposed to many and revere 

The treatment, of the mild form, oon- 
«ute of friction of the gum with the finger, 
withaUttto ”soothing ayrup,” as reoom- 

by Sir Chari* Loooek; » tepid- 
^to of abont 92 degrees Fahrenheit, every 
mght at bed.time ; attention to diet and to 
howeta; fresh air and exercise. For the 
mid form, the above plan will usually be 
tl required. If he dribble, and the 
“owels be relaxed, eo muoh the bettei ; the 
how of salira and the increased action of 
the bowels afford relief, and therefore must 
f°* P* interfered with. In the mild form, 
tonrang of the game is not desirable. The 
««m* ont not to be lsnud, unleu the teeth 
J®.0?*''»1 hrod, and unleu the gums be 
ted- hot, and swollen.

te the revere form a medical man should 
—_ PP®*“^ted early, * more energetic 
’ouieaiu will be demanded; that is to say, 

require to be freely lanced,
“**■* to be used and medi- 

E mischief 
from

-ran» to be used and i 
îsî*.*0 V* 8lve“. *0 ward of mi* 
•toe head, from the chut, and

i are living fa the town, and your 
»•— much from teething, take him 

“try. It to wonderful what j 
to the oonntry will often do, | 
child who ie peinfully cutting !
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